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Abstract
This study investigates the shape of the utility function across the total outcome
domain to determine whether its shape differs across decision makers. However, the
objective of the study is to examine whether the differences in the global shape of the
utility function affect strategic behavior. In an attempt to achieve this objective, the
study adopted EXP-IPT method and the two-piece utility function method. Findings
from the result reviews that there is heterogeneity in the shape of utility functions of
real decision makers and that this heterogeneity affects strategic decisions. Utility is
often measured using the certainty equivalence technique in empirical studies that
deal with decision making under risk. In prospect theory, the shape of a decision-
makers' utility function is assumed to differ between the domain of gains and the
domain of losses. The proposed convex/concave utility function predicts risk-prone
behaviour in the domain of losses and risk-averse behavior in the domain of gains
Key Words; Utility, Risk, Measurement, Portfolio Managers and Organizations

1.0 INTRODUCTION
Utility is an important theoretical concept in economics, marketing, mance, and the
management science and has been extensively used to derive optimal ehaviour of
decision-makers or to describe actual behaviour (schoemaker, 1982). The validity f the
utility conce t, particularly in an expected utility framework, . as been questioned because
of its inabi ity to pre ict revealed behaviour. There is an extensive body of literature t at
discusses these anomalies (e.g., Rabin, 1998; 2000, Camerer, 1995)." particuiar
challenge with utility is how to quantify the concept to permit testing of its empirical
merits. Utility is often measured using the certainty equivalence technique (or elicitation
techniques derived from it) in empirical studies that deal with decision making under 'isk
(Keeney and Raiffa 1979; Farquhar 1980). In the certainty equivalence technique the
researcher asks the decision maker to compare a lottery (X1P; xh) with a certain outcome.
where (xlP; Xh) is the two-outcome lottery that assigns probability p to outcome Xl and
pro ability I-p to outcomexj , withx; < Xh. The researcher then varies the certain
outcome until the respondent reveals indifference between the certain outcomes denoted
by CE (p). Substituting in the expected utility model with the von Neumann Morgenstern
utility u one obtains: u (CE (p)) =pu (Xl) + (l-p)u(xh). After obtaining a set of certainty
equivalents corresponding to different utility levels a function is fit to arrive at the
decision maker's utility function.
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_ rudies that use the certainty eouivalencc technique or related utilit ehcitati n
procedures to obtain the decision m( kcr's utility function u(x)/use the curvature 0" the
utility function a, mcesu d by t I Pr~tt-Al'l'ow eoernctant -u"(x)/u'(x), 1I. 1I PIUXY for
tho ecieion.mnkarc ric nrritude. E.g. (BillswlInll.cr.1980.19Hl: Smi te 1( 7).' "h¥ 1"'~
lU tillll 11rclatlonshlp ChVCCll dClVi5iQP-m~k¢ Iii rrt f~twtmnQ !lfll ncruul h ~IViOT m;4)1
PC at Iit'vteo 10 the )9Cl thai tile curvature or uic utility fUI1Ut1Ull Ii) U lu\iul 11 ~u~~r .•, 9£t¢h
concentua izc as fin umdimen N\J construct, For eX9mpte1 .t'eIUJ1Jl~auu lJllliUl:>l (ZOOO)
Mtim!l1-(! nn avnonem i!ll unction 10 relate 1ne: ccnmntv IJ uiva ntu to tt, COlT S QndJ 3
utility IG 'oll'i. Smllin~ til~Uli) 1?~tween 0-1 on y one parameter is needed to be es imated
and the interpretatio of that narame er IS strarghtro arc. l.e'l It represen !S::J eClslUJl~

ma cers nsr atnruue). uie prucellurc conucnxcx liJ.· pOhJmiu1 mult' lnw' ~Hm"l; )' of r

decision-rna cers utiliu funct on lO (1 5m~ic dimcn: I n wmcr, can resu 1 111a sturuuca t

loss of valuable information. Specifically, this approach does not explicit y lake ItH
IlCCOUDc he- entire outcome range of the relevant atrribut x used to obtain the uti! ty
uncrion (ouen rnoncj i~ u:'Eci as o cva atrribt te)

1.~ Hypothesis off re SIll y
H : thai t iere is no sigrufican re ationshin between the sna t: 0, tne udlity unction

and traiegic ecisions [or portfolio managers and ...a de farmers
:Bl~ t iat ther , IS a significant re arion 'hip between the Shape 01 the utility unction

and 'tratcgic Decisions for portfolio managers and CaU e Farmers

2.0 THEORETICAL FRI\.MEWO ii

2.1 Globai shape of utility Functlons
Utility has been a concept that has been used throughout the history of economics, In
1789 Bentham discussed. the concept of utility as being a central concept i understanding
human behavior. The uti ity concept has been used in various ways in economics
literature, and is used to represent preferences (e.g., von Neumann Morgenstern context)
or to determine preferences (neoclassical context). Furthermore utility has often bee.
discussed in terms of "cardinal" and "ordinal" utility (Von Neumann and Morgenstern
1944). Range x, and hence the curvature of the utility function does not take the total
outcome range into account

Tversky and Kahneman (1988) prospect theory, suggested that the global shape of the
utility function, - its shape across the total outcome range-could be useful when trying to
understand decision making under risk. In prospect theory, the shape of a decision-
makers' utility function is assumed to differ between the domain of grains and the domai
of losses. The proposed convex/concave utility function predicts risk-prone behavior in
the domain of losses and risk-averse behavior in the domain of gains. Evidence fo
convex/concave utili!'] functions across the total outcome domain has been found by,
among others, (Fishburn, and Kochenberger1979; Hershey and Schoemaker 1980;
Budescu and Weiss; ] 99-:- Kuhberger; Schulte-I Iecklenbeck and Perner t 9(9) and
Pennings and Smidts (2003,

Strategic Decision Context
To examine wl ether the globa, shape of the tility function is d . ving strategic decisions
we need a context in which strategic decisio 1 can be observed and III which the utili .;
functions can be elicited from decision makers tnat make strategic decisions. To test
whether the hypothesis on th relationships between. strategic decisions and utility
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fu ictions holds for different domains we test the hypothesis in two domains that meet the
requirements outlined above. The domains are portfolio managers making decisions
regar ing their portfolios, and cattle farmers making decisions regarding the production
process they employ.
Portfolio managers' context
Portfolio managers make important investment decisions on a regular basis, weighing risk
an returns an making trade-offs between the two. Portfolio managers will at times
evaluate the asset allocation classes in which they invest. One of the strategic decisions
tliat ortfolio managers have to make is whether to invest in assets that are not traded in a
centra exchange. These assets, often referred to as W ricks and mortar", are direct
investments in commercia property or in nrivate companies. These investments are not as
iquid as stoc. s and bonds which can easily be sold an bought through exchanges.

P rthermore these assets have relativeiy high transaction costs (e.g.. one has to
manage the property etc.). The trading characteristics of bonds and stocks are very
ifferent rom the non-exchange traded assets. While bonds and stocks can be easily so d

and ought almost immediately and price quotations are almost always present, "on-
exchange traded assets cannot be bought and sold immediate y and price information may
not a ways be available.

Eiicitation of utility Function
/e assessed the utility function of the portfol io managers and cattle farmers by means of

com uter-guidcd interviews. The utility function was measured using he certainty
(;0 iva ence method (Keeney and Raiffa 1979; Smidt 1997). The certainty equivalent
were obtained through choic -based matching (Keeney and Raiffa 1979; Fischer et a .

9 ). In designing the lottery task, we look into account the finding of research on the
s urccs of bias in assessment procedures for utility functions (Krzysztofowicz and

ucksiein 1980: Hershey. Kunrcuthcr and Schoernaker 19 2; Hershey and Sehocmakcr
1 Q: Hcrrison 19H6; Tvcrsky Saiiath an lovic 1968; Kagel and Roth 1995; ITolt and
Laury 20(2). The main sources of bias aris when the ussc SI1lEnldoe not match the
. ubjccls ' real decision situanon. hat is particularly powerful about the research design
[x tllal we are ealing with decisions in a relevant context ensuring that the ask reflects
t e subjects' daily decision making behavior ( rnith 1991). For the portfolio managers,
this meant that certainty cquival nee echnique was formulated in terms of relative y
hig Ilow returns with a range of - 5% 0 ,20%, with a probability of 0.5 and a fixed
return. The assessment of he certainty equivalents was an interactive process. If the
manager choses alternative A (the 50/50 high/low return), the computer would generate a
andomly higher fixed return (alternative B) than the previous, thus making alternative A

(alternative B) more attractive. The next measurement would start after the respondent
had indicated an indifference between alternative A or B.

Cattle Farmers' Context
The research design for cattle farmers was similar to the portfolio managers' research
design except that the main attribute in the certainty equivalence technique is the price per
kilogram live cattle weight. The outcome levels range from 1.06 Euro to 1.95 Euro per
kilogram live weight, representing all price levels of slaughter cattles that have occurred
in the last five years. The 50/50 dimension of the lottery reflects the environment in
which portfolio managers and cattle farmers are exposed to. Various researchers have
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shown the stochastic behavior of both commodity prices and stock prices (Schwartz, 1997
Hilliard and Reis 1999).

Assessing the shape of Decision-makers' Global Utility Functions
Based on previous studies we identify two broad classes of shapes; fully concave, fully
convex or Svshaped (convex/concave). Fully concave or convex utility functions have
been widely used in economics literature. Evidence for fully concave or convex utility
functions cross the total outcome domain has been found by, among others, Binswanger
(1982) and Pennings and Smidts (2000). An S-shape utility function has been proposed in
prospect theory 'Kahneman and Tversky 1979). In prospect theory, the shape of a
decision-makers' utility function is assumed to differ between the domain of losses and
the domain of gains. The proposed convex/concave utility function predicts risk-prone
behavior in the loss domain and risk-averse behavior in the gain domain. We assessed the
shape of the utility function using two distinctive methods to test whether the assessment
of a decision-makers global shape of the utility function is robust.

3.0 METHODOLOGY
In the first method, referred to as the EXP-IPT -method, we fit the observations for each
decision maker (the nine assessed certainty equivalents) to both the negative exponential
function (EXP) and to the log of the inverse power transformation function OPT), and the
latter being an S-shape utility function.

In the second method to assess the shape of the utility, the two-piece utility function
method, we decompose the utility function into two exponential segments, one for
consequences above the reference point (gain domain) and the other for consequences
below the reference point(loss domain). As a natural reference point we took the stated
target return on their portfolio for the portfolio managers (the average target return in our
sample was 9.5%). For the cattle farmer context we used the average cost of production as
reference point which was 1.31 Naira per kilogram live weight as identified by experts in
that industry. By estimating the EXP-function for each segment, we obtain for each
respondent two parameters: cg for the gain domain and Cl for the loss domain (recall that
Cl in the exponential function represents the Pratt-Arrow coefficient of absolute risk
aversion). Theses parameters allow us to describe the decision-makers shape of the utility
function as a combination of cg andr.. We can classify decision makers based on four
different shapes of the utility function: c[ > 0 and cg > 0 implying a concave utility
function for both gains and losses; C[ < 0 andcg < 0 implying a fully convex utility
function; clO and cg < 0 implying a reversed S-shaped utility function, and Cl <
o and cg > implying an S-shaped function.

4.0 RESULTS
First we describe the results for the estimates of the global shape of the utility function for
portfolio managers and cattle farmers for both methods (EXP-IPT method and the two-
piece utility function method), and discuss the classification of these decision makers by
comparing the two methods. Subsequently, we examine the relationship between the
global shape of the utility function and strategic decisions.
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Heterogeneity in t e Global Shape of the Utility Func i n
We first determined which functiona form best ref1ec s each ecision maker's uti ity
function base on a pair wise comparison of the mean square errors (MSE) an classify
the decision makers in the corresponding groups (fully convexJconcav or S-shaped). One
group consisted of portfolio managers whose utility function is best described by the
exponential function (an EXP-grou ; n-53(51 %», the other grou consiste 0 portfolio
managers whose function is best described by the S-shaped function (an IPT -group; n=51
(49%». A comparison of the estimation results from the homogeneous case (i.e.,
estimation result ofthe EXP and lPT function fa all decision makers) ith hose from the
heterogeneous case (estimation results for the EXt -group ami IPT-group) indicated that
the averag fir for both functions increases and that the parameter stimatcs change
substantiaily when taking heterogeneity into account. in particular, the mean M E of the
EX - function drops from 0.007 for the total group to 0.004 for the 51 'xp-subJccts. Fer
the IPT -group, the increase is 0.002. imi ar results ere found fer the cattle farmers.
One group consisted 0: cattle farmers whose utility function is best described by the
exponential function an EXP-grou : n=144(60%)), the other gro consisted of cattle
farmers whose function is best described b the Svshape function (an P>T-group; n=95
(40%)). A so here we find heterogeneity with respect to the shape of the utility function.
The average fit for both the EXP and IPT functions ha 'e increased and that the parameter
estimates have change substantiall· by taking heterogeneity in o account. These res ults
sho that decision makers differ regarding the global shape of their u iliry function .. 'ext,
we examine t Ie global shape of the utility function using the two-piece utility function
method, allowing us to examine whether the results of the EXP-IPT -me hod are ro ust.

The result for the two-piece utility function metho for portfo io managers in icate
that 47.1 % (n=49) of the portfolio managers have utihry functions that arc conca .e tcr
both the loss and gain domain (i.e., c, > 0 and cg > 0), and hence are said to be risk
averse across the total outcome domain (e.g., Tabie 1). A smaller group of portfolio
managers (5.7%; n=6) CM be described as being risk prone across the entire outcome
domain (i.e., cl < 0 and cfJ < 0). Only a few portfolio managers (6.7%; n=7) show a
reversed S-shaped utility function (i.e., c, > D mui'Cg < D) and 40.4% (n=42) of the
portfolio managers exhibit an S-shaped utility function, These results confirm our
previous finding using the EXP-IPT method that portfolio managers differ regarding the
global shape of their utility function. For cattle fanners. we also find that, using the two-
piece utility function method, they differ regarding the global shape of the utility function,
supporting our earhe\" fmdm~:~).lab\e \ suows that the two-piece utility function method
results indicate that 47.1 % (n=49) of the cattle farmers have utility functions that are
concave for both the loss and gain domain (i.e., Cl > 0 andcg > 0), and hence are said to
be risk averse across the total outcome domain. A smaller group of cattle farmers (5.8%;
n=6) can be described as being risk prone across the enti e outcome amain (i.e., c, <
o andcg < 0). Only a iew cattle farmers (6.7%; n=7, s ow a re er: ed S-shaped utility
function "I.e., Cl > 0 and cg 0). About 40.1% (n=42) of th cattle armers exhibit an S-
shaped utility function.

HOB 'STI fESS OF CLASS FIe '!"~O1

"o examine whether the E," -II'T -rnethod and the two-piece utility function method
identity similar global shapes 0: the uti.iiy runction for' ecision makers, \VC compare L1C

-; IJ methods for tl .; port 0 .,0 managc.s and cat..e f~r;:llers.
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Table 1 correspondence in classification of the EXP-IPT-method and the Two-
piece Utility Function Method for Portfolio Managers and Cattle Farmers
The EXP-IPT-Method

Portfolio Managers

Two-piece Utility Function Method EXP- function IPT -function

Concave function (cl > 0 andc , > 0) 91.8 %( n=45) 8.2% (n=4)
47.1% (n=49)
Convex function c, < 0 andc.; < 0 83.3% (n=5) 16.6% (n=l)
5.8% ( =6)
Reversed S-shaped function eCI > 0 andcg < 0) 14.3% (n=l) 85.7% (n= )
6.7% (n=7)
S-shaped function eCI < 0 and cg > 0) 4.8% (n=2) 95.2% (n=40)
40.4% ( =42)

Total 50.9% (n=53) 49.1% (n=51)

Cattle Farmers
Concave function ( c, > 0 and cg > 0) 93.7% (n=90) 6.25% (n=6)
40.2% (n=96)
Convex function ( c, < 0 and cg < 0) 89.1 % (n=40) 9.1% (n=4)
18.4% (n=44)
Reversed S-shaped function eCI > 0 and cg < 0) 30.0% (n=3) 70.0% (n=7)
4.2% (n=10)
S-shaped function ( Cl < 0 and cg > 0) 12.4% (n=11) 87.6% (n=78)
37.2% (n=89)

Total 60.3% (n=144) 39.7% (n=95)

The results in Table 1 show that classifying respondents with regards to the shape of
their utility function is not dependent on the method used, providing evidence t at the
i entification of the global shape of the utility function is robust.

Shape of utility functions & strategic decisio s
After showing heterogeneity in t e shape of the utility function of real business decision-
makers, we investigate whether the shape of the utility function is reflected in decision-
makers' strategic behavior using the resu ts of the EXP-IPT method to identify the global
shape of the decision-maker's utility function. We do 110tpresent the results based on the
two-piece utility function method which are similar to these presented.

The upper part of Table 2 shows how the functional form of a portfolio manager's
global utility function (EXP vs. IPT) is related to strategic ehavior. avera 1, 44.2% of the
portfolio managers invested only in exchange traded assets w ile 55.8% invested also in
assets not traded on an exchange. Of the portfolio managers with a concave or convex
utility function (the EXP-group), 17.0% invested onl in e change traded assets and
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83.0% invested all assets. In contrast, of the portfolio managers with an S-shape utility
function (the IPT -group), 72.5% invested in only exchange traded assets, while 27.5%
invested in non-exchange traded assets as well. These results indicate t at portfolio
managers whose global shape of the utility function can best be described by a EXP-type
utility function (fully concave or fully convex over the total outcome range have both
exchange and non-exchange tradable assets in their portfolio, while portfolio managers
whose global shape of the utility function can best be described by a IPT -type utility
function (S-shaped utility function) invested only in exchange traded assets.

Tables 2 Relationship between Shape of the utility Function (I T vs, E ) a d
Strategic Decisions for portfolio managers and Cattle farmers."

Portfolio Managers

Invested only in exc range Invested in an asset Tct:d
Traded
assets classes

Total 44.2% 55.8% 100 %(n=lM)

EXP-group 17.0% 83.0% 100 0/0( n=53}
1FT-group 72.5% 27.5% 100 %(n='.51)

Cattle Farmers

CPS OPS Total

Total 54.4% 45.6% 1[1Q)(i)'%(E=239)
'EU-'grmJP 77.8% 2220/0 100 %( .LJ=144)
IPT-gwmp 18.1% $TI..!l'% 100 ,%{( 1IIF"95~

The 'lIDw.erpamt (!j)f Table .2 'S'hows !the ndationsrup b~ 1Iihle 'Shape <of .tlIoo: 1llI1tii'Irty
fundJiO'Jil .and 'Str~ 1h>rlb.arimT fur a::mi1itl.le:ffurnnnN:s .. ~aTl" :>4.4% afk :lfJwrmmen-5
employed the CPS~Dn ~ JaJJOO!l 45 ..'6% emp~ 1Ilhe OPS systemrn..Of 1Ibe
farmers with a concave or OOlIlwex1lJIItili1Iy" fiuIm:ttiimm (\the EXlI'-gmmp1 717l.~ e~ tth:e
CPS and 22.2% employed OPS. In ~ of rti1le f.aurmcr:s; witth em S-sh~ uItiliiy
function (the IPT -group), 18.9% employed CPS~ wlliLile81.1% used OilS.

The results of the portfolio manager domain and the cattle farmer domain show that
the global shape of the utility function is related to strategic behavior. To further gain
insight in the predictive power of the global shape of the utility function we statistically
test and the relationship between the global shape of the utility function and strategic
decisions by means of a logistic regression analysis with the dichotomy of whether
portfolio managers invest in all assets (exchange and non-exchange traded assets) or only
in exchange traded assets, and whether cattle farmers employs the CPS or OPS as the
dependent variables and group-membership (EXP vs IPT global utility function) as the
independent variable. In the analysis for the portfolio managers, we controlled for the size
of the portfolio managers' portfolio, age, education, and debt-to-asset ratio. In the
analysis for the cattle farmers, we controlled for, age, education, and debt-to-asset ratio.
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Table 3 shows that the model for the portfolio managers significantly improves the
fit, when compared to the null model, which includes only an intercept (p < 0.002);
Nagelkerke R2=0.39, correctly classified choices 76.9%. the regression coefficient of the
shape of the utility function was significant (p=0.04) in the logistic regression. The
variables age (p=0.15), education (p=0.15), debt-to-asset ratio (p=0.16) and value of
portfolio (p=0.38), were not significant. Table 3 shows also the result for the hog farmers.
The model significantly improves the fit, when compared to the null model, which
includes only an intercept (p< 0.00; Naqelkerke R2=0.42, correctly classified choices
79.1%).

Table 3 Results of Logistic Regression in which the shape of the utility function (IPT
vs. EXP) predicts strategic Decisions

Portfolio managers Cattle farmers
Production system employed by

Trading in all assets (=0) or
Cattle farmers: OPS (=1) or

Trading in only exchange
Traded assets (= 1) CPS (=0)

B P B P

Shape of the utility function: -1.768* 0.04 2.83* 0.00
(rPT = 1; EXP = 0)
Age 0.07 0.15 -0.03 0.11
Education -1.15 0.15 0.20 0.35
Debt-to-asset ratio 0.06 0.16 0.16 0.28
Average value of portfolio for 0.53 0.38
Which portfolio manager was
Responsible in 2000
Nagelkerke R2 0.39 0.42
Correctly classified choices 76.9% 79.1%

The regression coefficient of the shape of the utility function was clearly significant
(p=O.OOO)in the logistic regression. The variables age (p=O.l1), education (p=0.35), and
debt-to-asset ratio (p=0.28) were not significant. These results further support the
relationship between the global shape of the utility function and strategic behavior.

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
In this paper, using the elicitation procedures developed by Penning and Smidts (2000),
we investigate how strategic decisions are related to the entire (global) shape of the utility
function rather than to the curvature of the utility function measure of risk attitude (Pratt-
Arrow). Specifically, we first investigate the shape of the utility function across the total
outcome domain x to determine whether its shape (i.e., fully concave or convex vs. S-
shaped), differs across decision makers. We then examine whether the differences in the
global shape of the utility function affect strategic behavior. Strategic decisions are those
that determine the overall direction and organization of an enterprise and have far
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reaching effects on its structure (e.g., Quinn, Mintzberg and James 1998). These decisions
have an impact on the whole outcome domain of the firm. Since the global shape of the
utility function takes that total outcome domain into account (i.e., the total range of
attribute x), we suspect its shape to be a predictor for strategic decisions.Kahnenan and
Tversky (1979), Rabin (2000), Rabin and Thaler penning and Smidts (2003), who argued
that a local measure of utility may not be of great interest when trying to understand
decision-makers behaviour over a wide outcome range seem to support this hypothesis.

To test our hypothesis we assessed the utility function of 104 portfolio managers who
were managing their firms' equity investments or who were managing their own
portfolios. The certainty equivalents were obtained through choice-based matching, as per
(Keeney and Raiffa 1979). Furthermore, accounting data were available from these
managers regarding their strategic behaviour (e.g., whether or not they invest in non-
exchange traded assets). In addition, we elicited the utility function of 239 cattle farmers
using a similar research design and obtained accounting data regarding their strategic
decisions (e.g., production system employed). This research design allows us to test
whether the hypothesized of relationships between strategic behavior and the shape of the
utility function holds for different domains. The cattle farming context has been used in
Penning and Smidts (2003) as well to investigate the relationship between farmers' utility
functions and their organization behavior, allowing us to further examine the robustness
of their results.

The contribution of the research are twofold. We show that global shape of the utility
function differs across decision makers (fully concave or convex versus S-shaped), and
that the global shape predicts strategic decisions (e.g., asset allocation strategy in the case
of portfolio managers; type of production process employed in the case of cattle farmers).
These findings support the notion that the often criticized concept of utility is a useful
concept when studying actual behavior, and highlight the importance of considering
decision-maker behaviour over a wide outcome range when examining strategic behavior.

It is important to note that the research does not explain strategic behavior; rather it
shows that strategic behavior can be predicted by the global shape of the decision-maker's
utility function. Further, the research does not answer the question what drives the global
shape of the uti lity function. We elaborate on this issue in the discussion section.

5.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The results show that there is heterogeneity in the shape of utility functions of real
decision makers and that this heterogeneity affects strategic decisions. The empirical
results are robust with regards to the method used to determine the shape of the decision-
makers global shape of the utility function and the domain of the decision makers. These
results indicate that the information that is embedded in the shape of the utility function is
a predictor of actual strategic behavior. Furthermore, the results show that while the
utility concept has been critiqued for not being useful when predicting actual behavior, it
is a powerful concept when the decision-maker's global utility function is examined
instead of the local utility function (e.g., curvature of the utility function).

There is an extensive body of literature that outlines the potential pitfalls of eliciting
utility functions using certainty equivalent technique types of experiments. While the
experimental design for this research was hypothetical in the sense that the choices that
the decision makers made did not affect their actual wealth or well being, they were not
hypothetical with regards to decisions that the respondents make. The certainty equivalent
technique was designed so that the choices made during the experiments resembled their
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daily decision. Hence, these decision makers were very experienced with regards to the
consequences of these decisions. One of the portfolio managers even offered the comment
"this isn't difficult; I make these decisions daily".

To test whether the elicitation technique suffered estimation biases as Identified in the
aforementioned references, we conducted two additional tests. First, we obtained two
measurements at u(x)=0.5 and two at u(x) =0.625 during the utility elicitation process (for
both portfolio managers and cattle farmers), in order to investigate the internal
consistency of the assessments. When tested, the differences between the assessed
certainty equivalents for the same utility levels were not significant
(p> 0.99(pairwise test)) for both consistency measurements for the portfolio managers
and cattle farmers, showing that respondents assessed the certainty equivalents in an
internally consistent manner. Second the parameter estimates of the S-shape utility
function (IPT -group) allow us to calculate the average point of inflexion for the decision
makers that best could be described by a S-shape utility function. The calculated point of
inflexion for cattle farmers is 1.33 Naira per kilogram live weight cattle, which
corresponds closely to the production costs of 1.31 Naira per kilogram estimated by
experts from the industry at the time of the research. For the portfolio managers we used
their target return to statistically compare the point of inflexion of portfolio manager I
with the target return for portfolio manager i. when tested, the differences between the
point of inflexion and the target return were not significant (p>0.99(pairwise test)). These
analyses clearly indicate that by using a realistic decision context using real business
decision makers valid utility functions can be elicited.

In this paper we implicitly assumed that the global shape of the utility function drives
strategic decisions. The rationale for this causality is that one could see the elicited utility
function as a reflection of the decision-maker's behavior. However recent literature on
constructed preferences argues that due to limited processing capacity, decision makers
often do not have well-defined preference, but these are constructed on the spot by an
adaptive decision maker (see Bettman, Frances and Payne; Butler 1998). This literature
argues that the decision context in which decision makers operate shapes their utility
functions. Only longitudinal research can provide some empirical insight on this topic.
Such a research design would investigate whether decision makers change their strategic
behavior and determine whether the shape of their utility function changes after a shapes
change in strategic behavior.

In this paper we did not explain strategic behavior. The question that needs to be
addressed in future research is: what drives the shape of the utility function? While early
work in economics focused on the drivers of utility (e.g., Lange; Armstrong) identifying
the factors that determine the particular global shape of the utility function is unexplored
dimension.
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